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The Builder

PCL Construction a major contributor
to Habitat’s Aboriginal Build

First Aboriginal Ground Blessing Ceremony performed at Habitat build site

The Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg (HFHW) build site at 612
Talbot Avenue recently featured two Habitat Winnipeg firsts.
PCL Construction, a Habitat Home Sponsor donated
$100,000 to fund the Habitat home and is further committed
by providing skilled labour and building materials, reaching
a total value of nearly $200,000! Earlier this year, PCL
Construction joined Habitat for Humanity International
with a $1 million, two-year pledge to build homes and provide
employee volunteer hours in communities where they have
offices in both Canada and the United States.
“PCL’s contribution to this build is outstanding, and a first of
its kind with their involvement that includes not only home
sponsorship, but the supplying of materials and labour through
their subcontractors to help complete this home. We are overwhelmed by the extent of their support on this project,” says
Sandy Hopkins, Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg CEO.
Another first saw a Habitat Aboriginal Ground Blessing
Ceremony. Habitat homeowners Dave and Cora were present

for the proceedings, along with Habitat staff and members of
PCL Construction as an Elder performed the traditional blessing of Mother Earth. The ceremony is a new optional offering
by Habitat to all First Nation Habitat homeowners.
“Our sustainable building practices and extremely energy
efficient homes reduce the impact on the environment, making
this ceremony a natural progression of respecting the land on
which we build,” says Hopkins.
As the Habitat Aboriginal Home Sponsor, PCL Construction
is proud to not only fund the home, but offer many of its
resources to build it from start to finish. “We have worked in
many aboriginal communities with 20 percent of our hourly
workforce consisting of people of First Nation, Metis and Inuit
decent, so we are proud to involve our many subcontractors to
make this home a reality for this fine family,” says Sean Barnes,
PCL Construction District Manager.
(Continued) Please see PCL Construction on page 3

To receive our e-Builder newsletter, sign up online at www.habitat.mb.ca.
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Homeowner PROFILE
Jeffrey and Rowena both originate from the Philippines
and now call Winnipeg home. Jeffery came first in 2004
and lived with an Uncle as he found work. While in the
Philippines, he worked as a sheet metal worker, and
Rowena at a bakery but with so many people fighting
for jobs and severe overcrowding, the couple’s plans of
improving their life and having a family seemed better
suited elsewhere.
In 2006, Jeffrey returned
to the Philippines to
marry Rowena and
bring her with him to
settle down and plan
their future in Winnipeg. They moved into
a tiny one bedroom
suite above a furniture
store with Rowena six
months pregnant.

the family felt cramped and isolated, basically trapped
without any escape. This was not in their plans when
they left the Philippines.
Still wanting to improve his family’s life, Jeffery approached
Habitat for Humanity after hearing relatives tell him about
it in 2007. When the family was accepted in 2009 they
were ecstatic at the opportunity of affordable home ownership and all that it would
bring to their lives.
Like all Habitat
Homeowners, Jeffrey and
Rowena are most thrilled
for the new found
security, stability and
room to grow for their
two young children. The
kids will each have their
own bedrooms and a
yard in which to play
and the family will be
neighbours to other new
Habitat homeowners,
giving them a sense of
belonging to a community.

Presently, Jeffrey
works as a painter and
general labourer and
Rowena looks after
The happy family are now looking forward to a much brighter future.
two toddlers. She tried
working, but with very
little family in Winnipeg they had to pay for babysitters
The freedom they feel of having more space, being able
which basically cancelled any additional income.
to decorate their home, barbeque in their backyard and
be close to future schools for their children enables the
The family of four once again started to feel overcrowded family to relax and enjoy life.
but this time in their tiny one bedroom suite. They were
frustrated and stressed as opportunities to improve their
When the children are of school age, Rowena plans to
quality of living were not possible on Jeffrey’s income.
work again to help plan for their children’s future. For
The suite was not well insulated and in the winter they
now, she can just relax and nurture her children at home
had to buy portable heaters to maintain a bearable room
while Jeffrey goes to work feeling less stressed, knowing
temperature. The kids had nowhere nearby to play as
the plans for his family are finally falling into place.

HFHW is trying to be as green as possible. Those prefering an electronic version
of this newsletter please call us at 233-5160 (ext. 0) or email info@habitat.mb.ca
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‘PCL Construction’ continued from page 1

The former home on Talbot Avenue was recently demolished
with the HFHW construction crew removing the old walls
and floor that cleared the way for the ceremony. PCL will
commence working soon after completion of the foundation
by coordinating the scheduling of subcontractors and materials with Habitat.

CYCLE OF HOPE 2011
RAISES NEW RECORD
OF OVER $200,000
for Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg

An increasing number of Habitat for Humanity organizations
are sponsoring aboriginal builds across the country since the
inception of Habitat Canada’s National Aboriginal Housing
Program in 2007. Habitat’s no down payment, interest-free
mortgages will have enabled 22 aboriginal families in
Winnipeg to purchase their own home by end of 2011. Like
all Habitat homeowners, the families will have completed
350-500 hours of ‘sweat equity’ as part of their partnership
agreement with Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg.

Habitat transports house from Red River EX grounds
Earlier this month Habitat for Humanity
Winnipeg transported a Habitat home to its
permanent location at 167 Archibald Street.
The Home, sponsored by The Source was
moved from its high profile build location on
the Red River Ex grounds where it has resided
since the conclusion of the Exhibition. The
home had to stay put even though the foundation of its ultimate location was completed
months ago as delays were incurred due to
construction on potential transport routes and
availability of Habitat staff.
The move took place at 3:30 a.m. with work crews from
Reimer Building Movers raising the home onto the
appropriate beams and securing it to the vehicle the
previous day. The home was transported with a police escort
from the Exhibition grounds travelling east down Portage
Avenue, south over the Moray bridge, eventually making
its way to Bishop Grandin and Lagimodière before turning
west on Fermor to Archibald, where the home arrived to its
permanent destination around 6:00 a.m.

Habitat’s other high profile transporting of a house was
over two years ago when a Habitat home was moved from
a church parking lot in a downtown location to its property
on Charles Street. Other moves have seen Habitat transport
vacant homes elsewhere from land they have purchased or
been donated.
The Archibald home plans to be completed later this fall
with the very anxious and happy family moving in before
the holiday season.
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abitat’s Blitz Build held a special one day celebration 16
days before it officially began. June 18th was a proud
day for Habitat Winnipeg as it celebrated its 200th home
and also hosted the Governor General’s visit to Winnipeg
to commemorate the building of Habitat Canada’s 2000th
home.

A press conference and build day were scheduled that
included the Habitat construction crew, selected volunteers, along with sponsors from the two milestone homes.
Delegates from Habitat Canada, Habitat Winnipeg Staff
and former Governor General, Ed Schreyer joined His
Excellency David Johnson and Her Excellency Mrs.
Sharon Johnson for the raising of the ceremonial walls of
each house.

Blitz Build July 4-16, 2011
For 12 days, with an average of 100 enthusiatic build
volunteers a day, Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg built
four side by side units (eight homes) and one single
detached home. Directed by Habitat House and Crew
Leaders, these passionate, tireless volunteers of all skill
levels worked together to make a difference in families’
lives. Many enjoyed the opportunity to work alongside
some of the future homeowners and made new friends.
It’s all part of what makes Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg
so special to so many.
Habitat knows that volunteers are the heart and soul
of who it is and what it does, and once again says,

“Thank you!”
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Habitat Regional Expansion begins
building in Virden
Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg has slowly but surely been
expanding where they build homes. Besides existing Chapters in
Portage la Prairie, Selkirk and Steinbach, Habitat now has Virden,
Kenora and Dauphin under their umbrella of new local Chapters.
These communities are expected to build two homes in 2011, and
another five more by the end of 2012.

The home is now fully erected thanks to all the volunteers help,
including the involment and contributions of many individuals
and businesses. All that’s required now is the exterior and interior
finishing and the electrical and plumbing, with the happy family
moving in before the holiday season!

“There is a huge need for decent affordable housing in many rural
communities. It is just a matter of finding the local leadership to
partner with us to help make it happen,” says Steve Krahn,
Habitat Winnipeg’s VP of Regional Development.
The Virden Chapter has been extremely enthusiastic and ambious. After only a mere eight months of establishing a Habitat for
Humanity Chapter, they began building in August. The basement of the Habitat duplex had been dug, the footings poured,
the walls constructed, the plumbing foundations started and
the dividing wall erected. The basement was enclosed with the
main level flooring and the Habitat Virden ‘Blitz Build’ has been
underway since August 16th.

Donate quality used items to the Habitat ReStore
and help stop our landfills from overflowing!

T

he ReStore is very environmentally friendly
as it ‘recycles’ and sells used materials that
are accepted from the general public and
businesses that would otherwise be headed for
overflowing landfills. By doing so, the ReStore
annually saves over one million pounds of
reusable product from local landfills.
The ReStore accepts many home decor and home
building products. A tax receipt will be issued for
most ReStore donations.

ITEMS ACCEPTED BY THE RESTORE:
• Appliances
       (7 years old or newer)
• Antiques
• Bathtubs (no rust)
• Cabinets (modular units)
• Doors
• Windows (up to 6 feet, no
sealed units please)
• Lighting fixtures

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchen sinks
Plumbing fixtures
Lumber (clean, no nails,
4 feet and over)
Moldings
Medicine cabinets
Home décor
Furniture (dressers, tables,
chairs, etc. Fabric furniture
in great shape only)

60 Archibald Street • Phone: 204-233-5160 • www.habitat.mb.ca
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Thanks to our 2011 Major Sponsors
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS

SUSTAINABILITY DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS

HOME SPONSORS

$75,000 HOME SPONSORS
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60 Archibald St. Winnipeg, MB R2J 0V8
Phone: (204) 233-5160 • Fax: (204) 233-5271
Toll-free: 1-855-396-4224
info@habitat.mb.ca • www.habitat.mb.ca

Families thrive. Communities prosper. Everyone wins.
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For tickets or sponsorship opportunities,
call Elaine at 235-2181 or esmith@habitat.mb.ca
and support Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg!

